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ANNUAL GIVING: MILLION DOLLAR MATCH
The million Dollar Match --a special $I million Annual Giving

challenge fund--has been established h a group of University

Trustees and alumni to lead the effort to reach the 1977-7K annual

Giving goal of $4.25.
The million dollar fund will match, dollar for dollar. an'

increase this year over the 1976-77 gifts from alumni and parents
(to a maximum of $5,000 per gift): and the total amount of all new

gifts to Annual Giving from those who did not contribute to the

1976-77 campaign. even if they participated in previous years.
Contributors to Annual Giving who enroll for the first time in one
of its special gift clubs or who move up to a higher level club will

have the base amount of the gift in that category matched from the
Million Dollar Match Fund.
A record total of $3,752,154 was raised in the 1976-77 Annual

(living campaign, representing an increase of $650,000 in

contributions to Annual Giving over the past two ears. Annual

Giving is aiming toward a goal of'S5 million by 1980.

SENATE: MEETING ON ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
At its special meeting on October 5. the Faculty Senate passed

unanimously the following resolution relating to issues in the

Frustees' ad hoc committee report on administrative structure.
(Alnianac September 13):







l he Senate commends SAC for its prompt and responsible
etlorts to represent faculty concerns on the tenor of the I rustees

report. We support the constitution of the committee to res less
the broad range of problems cosered in that report of concern to
the faculty utiliiing the SAC-Administration agreement as the
basis 01 their discussion.





This resolution introduced by 1)r. .Julius Wishner. superseded
one made at the beginning of the meeting h 1)r. Walter Wales.
which would have endorsed the Senate Advisory Committee's

joint agreement with the administration (Almanac September 20).
The committee referred to in the October 5 resolution is a

Committee n Administrative Structure set up h' SAC to replace
the Senate's normal standing committee on administration. The
committee's charge and its members were approved at a SAC

meeting on Friday. October 7. Committee members will include:
[)r. Richard Cooper (hematology oncology). E)r. Jean Crockett

(finance). Dr. David Del.aura (English). Dr. Peter Nowell

(pathology). 1)r. Walter Wales (physics) and Dr. Julius Wishner

(psychology). Er-officio members are Dr. Robert F. Lucid. acting
chairman of the Senate, and Dr. Irving Kravis, chairman-elect
of the Senate. The committee's charge reads:

I he Senate has resols ed that a committee he created h its
Adsisor\ Committee to examine the tenor and implications of
the I rustee Report on Administrative Structure. 1 he ness
committee is charged to dcl inc the character of lictiItv

participation in Unisersitv gosernance. I he committee should
formulate recommendations for SAC on the orga ii ia tion of the
offices of president and prosost including the places, it an\. of
associate and dcput prosost as well as 01 improsed methods
for I acu It consultation. Consultation on the appointment of
academic administrative officers should receisc special attention.

COUNCIL: AGENDA FOR OCTOBER 12
The agenda for the University Council meeting on Wednesday.

'October 12. includes a discussion ofthe status of SPIIP (Almanac

September 20) and of the brieffiled jointly h the University in the
Bakke case. The acting director of admissions will make a

presentation of this year's freshman class and transfers. and the
Provost will give his annual summary of administrative actions
taken on Council resolutions in 1976-77.





ADMINISTRATIVE ASSEMBLY: BENEFITS MEETING
Based on questionnaire responses. the Administrattse Assembly

will hold a panel discussion on University benefits at its meeting
on October 12. Gerald I.. Robinson. executise director of

personnel relations, will moderate. Panel members include: Anne
F. Collins. manager of benefits counseling: 1)ennis F. 1)oughert.
associate comptroller: and James J. Keller, associate director of

personnel relations. The meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m. in 'istar

Institute Auditorium. (Drinks at the Faculty Club follow.)





INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS: DR. TONKIN
Provost Eliot Stellar has announced the appointment of I)r.

Humphrey tonkin. associate professor of English and former

vice-provost for undergraduate studies, as coordinator of the

Office of International Programs. Dr. Tonkin succeeds 1)r.

Richard l.amhert. who previously combined the international

programs post with his associate deanship of FAS.

Joining Dr. Tonkin as deputy and associate is [)r. Donald S.

Murray. professor of statistics, who has been an administrator of
overseas programs as well as assistant to the president for federal
relations and special assistant to the vice-president for manage-
ment and finance.

Pat Hanrahan. who was Dr. Murray's coordinating assistant.
has become business administrator of International Programs.

the Office of' International Programs was set up two years ago
to draw together foreign-student advising, study-abroad programs
and other international exchanges. James B. Yarnall continues

responsibility for study abroad, and Ambrose Davis continues in

foreign student services. Ann Kuhlman and Gail C. L.aFrance

complete the staff.

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS: REPORT EXPECTED
The Task Force on Visual Communications held its last meeting

October 3 to review a draft report and conclude its deliberations.
A final report will he prepared and circulated to Ambassador

Walter H. Annenherg. Robert G. Dunlop, co-chairman of the

Joint Committee of Trustees of the Annenberg School and

University. and Irustee Chairman Donald T. Regan.






Following is an excerpt from the Presidents Opening Dat address,
describing the impact ofSputnik's launching October 4. 1957 on higher
education in America.

Freedom to Risk
hr Marlin Meyerson

September & 1977
Four weeks from today is a special anniversary. On that day. 20 years

ago, the Soviets launched Sputnik and thus the space age. Few of you were

horn then. Thus you do not remember the shock Sputnik set off. It had to

be acknowledged as a major achievement by a scientific establishment very
different from, indeed rivaling our own - and an achievement with vast

strategic as well as exciting intellectual implications. Furthermore, no one

could claim that Sputnik was achieved by espionage. as we did when the

USSR first detonated a nuclear weapon.
Instead, we concluded that we were neglecting education and

especially science. The result was the greatest period of prosperity
American schools and universities. research, and science had known. But
it was very short-lived. In less than a decade the anxiety and dissension of

the mid-sixties which followed the period of so-called passivity helped
scuttle the support for education. Within a dozen years after Sputnik and

after America's catch-up effort was launched. Americans had walked on

the moon. Yet public disillusion with learning, then very widespread. led

to such a withdrawal of federal funding for research and development, and

parikularly for basic research at universities, that in the proportion of

gross national product going to research and development. America fell
behind West Germany. Switzerland. Japan. and probably the USSR.

Despite a persisting national mood of some cynicism about higher
learning, you are entering as undergraduates into a special kind of

unisersity one with tremendous strengths in research and advanced

professional work. Thus the range and intensity of work open to you is

that of a university college, rather than a small, isolated four-year
institution. Take advantage of it.

The drives which led American universities to become the leading

scholarly and professional centers in the world may have dimmed. Some

see us in a period of depression. afraid to take risks. My main hope is that.
as part of your education in one of the five great undergraduate schools

making up what I call our university college. you will become risk-takers
in choosing to envision for your future evolving as well as traditional
careers, in seeking breadth as well as concentration in your education. in

pursuing difficult and untried subjects as well as those familiar to you, in

taking advantage of such opportunities as cooperative work at
Swarthmore. Haverford. and Bryn Mawr. as freshman seminars, as the
University Scholars program. as independent stud, and as the college
houses. You are in a complex. scholarly institution' in a culturally rich

metropolis. Avail ourselves of both. You are not apt to fail, particularly if

you can find in yourself the courage to fail.
That is one of the man freedoms you have. Twenty years ago. at the

time of Sputnik. there circulated ajoke about a pupil in a Russian school.

The teacher was pridefully remarking that the Soviets had been first to
venture into space. so that soon the students would be able to visit the
Moon and Mars. The teacher. 20 years ago. then asked it there were

questions, and a Russian pupil asked. "Teacher - and when can we visit

Paris?" I tell this anecdote because we here in our nation and in our
universities are rich in freedoms that are unsurpassed. Not least among
them is the freedom to take risks and thus to fail. Unlike most of the

countries of the world, we have second chances in the United States.

indeed we cannot avoid them. Each of your achievements, like each of
Your difficulties, is apt to be followed by a new challenge. Remember that.

during your years here. I hope you share the stimulus and the pleasure and
the accomplishment your predecessors have had from both our curricular
and our extra-currictflar programs. from our sense of balance, of freedom
and aspirations aspirations that do not need a Sputnik to prompt them.

Speaking Out
LIVING IN UNIVERSITY CITY

I would like to express my personal
displeasure at a comment in the committee

report on community relations published in
the Almanac(May 24)and circulated recently
in the minutes of the spring meeting of the

University Council. I refer to the disparaging
remarks (limited interest". "80%
elsewhere") concerning faculty residence in
West Philadelphia. Though perhaps not

intentionally malicious, such phrases may
become self-fulfilling prophecy.
The flip-side is that now fully 20% of our

faculty (including not merely the indigent
peons of academia, the untenured junior
faculty but also a number of prestigious
senior faculty as well) now choose to live here,
and I suspect the numberis swelling annually.
Those of us who choose to live here, though
freely acknowledging the liabilities of the
area, find it an exciting. challenging. changing
area with opportunities for community
organization and cooperative activities (e.g..
schools, babysitting) and providing communi-

ty services poorly available elsewhere (e.g..
Penn Urb). plus the cultural advantages
conferred by proximity to the University. The
course of real estate prices during the past two

years and the ubiquitous signs of ongoing
interior renovations denoting the reclamation.
of still further properties make this an

increasingly attractive area in which to live.
rendered all the more attractive today by the

high cost of commuting.
In short. I feel that in a few short, well-

chosen phrases, you have helped undermine

the community relations you ostensibly are

charged with building. Such comments will

only discourage interest in West Philadelphia
among faculty-which is counterproductive
to the aims ofyour committee. I hereby
protest.	

-Peter Dodson
Assistant Professor ofAnatomy
School of Veterinary Medicine














The Chairman ofthe Committee on Corn-
munitr Relations responds: What a delightful
protest! Let's have more of them. Since my
family has lived in West Philadelphia for 15

years. we may have anticipated the attractions

of the area, What is more to the point is that
the Committee on Community Relations

plays an active role in promoting just those

things Professor Dodson cites as exciting and

challenging, schools,day care facilities, health
maintenance, housing, etc. I regret any well
chosen phrases that may be construed as

disparaging remarks, but in this case we feel it

is necessary to stress the problems in order to

elicit support for the body as a whole. Are

they counter productive? Not ifthey generate
responses like those from Professor Dodson!	

-So!.Goodgal
Professor of Microbiology

School of Medicine





WHY SPY?
The Proposed Policies on Security

(published in Almanac September 20) makes
sense only if one accepts the thesis that the

University has any business keeping records
on political activity on campus at all. The
whole question of University involvement in

spying activities on its own members is one
that has been sidestepped and ignored by
University policy makers from President

Meyerson on down, and is one which must be

forthrightly addressed if these new policies are
to be respected. We still have no answer to the

question: Why spy?
-David R. Fair, FAS	'75

Parish Administrator. St. Mary's Church

Speaking Out is a forum forreaders'comment on University issues, conducted underthe auspices oftheAlmanac Advisory Board: Robert L.
Sharon. chairman: Herbert Callen, Fred karush, Ann R. Miller and Robert F. Lucid for the Faculty Senate; Paul Gayfor the Librarians

Assembly; Shirki' Hill for the Administrative Assembly; and Virginia Hill Upright for the A-3 Assembly.

ALMANAC October 1!, 19772






GRANT DEADLINES
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Il/I New and Supplemental Research Grant Applications due.
12/9 RFA-NIH-NHLBI-78-G-I for an Acute Evaluation of

lsochcmic Heart Disease and Lethal Arrhythmias Associated with
Isochemic Heart Disease (NHLBI).

I/I Biomedical Research Development Grant Program.
" Announcements of non-human primates available, priority to

NIH and ADAMHA supported projects.

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

Il/I Division of Earth Sciences Proposals.
12/I Ethics and Values in Science and Technology (EVIST).
12/I Public Understanding of Science (PUOS) Program.*
12/I Scientists and Engineers in Economic Deselopment

(SEED) Program.*
12/I US-Japan Cooperative Science Program.
12/I Research proposal for Division of Physiology. Cellular and

Molecular Biology.
12/2 Comprehensive Assistance to Undergraduate Science

Education (CAUSE).
12/15 Research proposals for Anthropology Program.
2/78 Engineering Specialized Research Equipment Grants

Program.*
" Graduate Fellowships.
" National Needs Postdoctoral Fellowships.*
" Research Initiation and Support (RIAS) Program.
" Reviewers sought for Local Course Improvement (LOCI) and

Undergraduate Institutional Scientific Improvement Program.
" Fellowship Office announces National Needs Postdoctoral

Fellowships for 1978-79 and NSF Graduate Fellowships.*

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING

11/1 Applications for Studies on Nutrition in Relation to Health
of the Aged and Aging Process.

Il/I Special Research Awards to encourage newly trained

investigators in aging research.

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

10/77 Summer Stipends for 1978. support to teachers and other
humanists for two months' study or research.

11/7 Fellowships in Residence for College Teachers 1978.l979.*

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

Il/I FY 1978 Fellowship Grants for Composers and Librettists.
" Announcement of 1978-79 Literature Program guidelines.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Ifs) (tentative) Basic Institutional Development Program and
Advanced Institutional Development Program.

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

12/5 Inter-American Foundation-The Latin American &
Caribbean Learning Fellowship on Social Change.*
12/IS Rockefeller Foundation-International Relations Fellow-

ships for I978
" Technkon Instruments Corporation-Program of Grants for

Research in Biomedical and Industrial Instrumentation.
" East-West Center. Honolulu. Hawaii announces I) Fellow

Awards. 2) Visiting Research Associate Awards. 3) Research and
Professional Intern Awards and 4) Professional Associate Awards.
" The Center for Field Research announces support to

Volunteers for Field Research.






Additional information is available from the Office of Research

Administration. 409 Franklin Building! 16. Ext. 7295.
-A/ton E. Paddock









*Brochure in Office of Research Administration (ORA).

OF RECORD

In recent weeks, we hase been getting questions on the

implementation of he sick lease po1 ic during the Ia hor d isp Inc I he

policy issued on August K. 1977. stated that:

Fmplovees who were on sick lease prior to the commence-
merit ol the picketing act is its ss II he subeet to normal
nis ersitv sick leave administration.

-

-An emploee who calls in sick on or alter that (late "ill he

required to pros ide his or her supers isor with a satist;ictor\

p hv sicia n's statement concerning the nature of the illness and

he fact that it was necesca rv to he a hseni hecause of it

I he policy of requiring doctors certification is still in effect. I lie

intention of this policy is to discourage the use (it sick time h

employees not wishing to cross picket lines it')/ to penall/c
emplovees who are legit i mat clv ill I beret ore. I 55(1(1 Id Urge

supers isors to remind emplo ees that doctor's certification 1,

required it they espect to he paid for sick lease. Ilosses er. e\cept ions

0 t Ii is pol ic\ can he made on a ii i rid is id uat basis h the depart mciii
head, based on recommendations 01 the supers sot.

Gerald L. Robinson
Fret otiie I )irei for, Pert, 01,1(1 Re/won

REPORTING TO WORK
DURING LABOR DISPUTES
i/ic to/lot ow inas st'ii to (1,010. dirt( In Is.

/ty'arf int'l,! Item/s tinil mu s
101015huh nrs O',,,/'"t .".

OPENINGS
1/it' to//toeing /isti,ig.s are tont/t'n.sea' from the Per.Ioimel 011n

lluI/etui of ()ttolit'r 4. /)att'.s in parentheses refer to tin' Almanac i sue iii
in huh a complete job (/t'.siriphii,li appeared. /he fit/It/en ription r\ made

available oe('/,/i isa bulletin /'Oart/.s and ,ntero/toe mail. untie interested
s/iou/ti tolifatf Personnel .Seriuies. Ert. 7285. for an intern Itt, appoint-
ment. i,iqwritn /i present ('m,i/i ices i ouicernlni,' ft ii' i ipt'Pi incs are ireaied

i nnfitIt',itiaII i . i/it' I in ier.sIl i of I'enn.s F/iowa i.t an equal in,'p 'rIo uti

ei,ip/o er. Qua/i/jet/i int/itlate.s in lit, have toniiIet ti1 at lea5! ii 5 months of

s('riitt' iii their i u,rreni pits 1(1011.5 millbe given ti,,isIt/erafuinFi /or In,, I/lit 'bit '/i

ft I open /11)51110115. /lit, tmiti li.eure.s in %a/are Its hIPi,tis siioti IIU?ii/liOlO

fortune ta/ari anti maximum starting ta/arm (midpoint). ..lAn asterisk

I'm/ore a job title lilt/it attn that the department is is in.s iu/ermi,' /10'mo fill,,'

/l 'in u if in,,.

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
ACCOLNIANI 1(10-4-77).
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR coordinates class organh/ations and functions;

develops and executes alumni-student relations programs. College degree;
some experience in public relations, fund-raising. Sl0.5-Sl4325
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. MERCHANDISING (9-27-77L
ASSOCIATE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 11(9-27-771.
CHIEF EI.ECIRICAL. ENGINEER (9-27-77).
CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR 1(9-27-77).
CO0RDINArOR (9-27-77).
COORDINATOR. FISCAL. AND RUDGFT contributes to the develop-
ment of budget projections. coordinates budget planning. Degree in

accounting; working familiarity with the University's financial system and
with fund accounting. SI l.525-S20.725.
DIRECTOR 01- 5 UIJL)ENT H EAt. 111 plans and develops health

program for all students in the tlnisersitv; establishes adequate preventise,

diagnostic and therapeutic services to carry out this program. ML).;

working knowledge of the specialized fields of surgerY. orthopedics.
urology. dermatology and others. Salari to he determined.

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS (10-4-77).
1-1)1 FOR (into positions) (10-4-77).
JUNIOR RESEARCH SPECIALIST (six positions). $9.275-513.000.
NURSE-TECHNICIAN identities cancer patients; works in data

management research procedures and research protocols. Oncology
nursing; operating room experience necessary. S 10.050-S14.325.

RADIO STATION MANAGER (9-27-77).
RESEARCH SPECIALIST 1(9-27-77).
*RESEARCH SPECIALIST II (two pOsitions) (9-27-77).
RESEARCH SPECIALIST III (9-27-77).
SENIOR SYSTEMS

	

ANALYST (two positions) (9-27-77).
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VANDALISM CONTROL WORKSHOP
'Vandalism and I heft on the College Campus" is he topic of (I

sorkshop on Erida. October 14. 1mm 10 am. to 4 p.m. in the

Rooftop lounge. If igh-Rise North. I )as id I.. .Johnston. director of

the Department of Public Siieis is coordinator of the workshop
sponsored h the I astern Association 01 College Auxiliary Sers ices
and open to st titfeiti sCtVICCs personnel. business management.
resident ads Isors. student leaders and security personnel.





S11 \( 1 '1) 1)1 I OR maintains insentor\ of information on buildings.
room, and l:i nd 5: prepares and makes res isions to building floor plans.
l'ost-second:ir program in architectural drafting. S9.275-S I 3.000.
S I 'I I N RS I (RN) ),i) supers ises paramedical and patient instruction:
monitors nursing care of nutritional support sers ices (state registration:

espeuience Will nutritional support): (hI assists head nurse in supersising
the nursing stall of a large outpatient sers ice (stale registration:
oriani,:ition:il oand supers isor experience). S9,275-S13.000.

SUPPORT STAFF
Al)'sl l\IN I R '11 I\'I ASS IS I AN I I composes correspondence.
schedules appointments, meetings and lectures. I' .scellent typing (60 wpm):
ititid spelling and organiiational ahilit. S7.l50-S9.150.
\I)\ll\IS I RA I lyE ASSISI AN I II assists director in the supersision
of huil'eis and disbursements of the various components of the center
and in the preparation of financial projections. B. A. or eq uisa lent with
some scientific background: experience as an admun st ratuse aid at the
nOersit\ . S7.700-S9.50.

Al )\1 15511 )\S ASSIS I AN F (tuiii positions) assists director of region.
I )nt cs include handling correspondence and assisting still) recruitment

plan,, (mod organi/ational and managerial skills. S7.770-S9.50.
* SN 151 \l lABOR Al OR) Il ('IINICIAN cares for and feeds research
a n ima Is: assists technician,. in d ra ss i ng blood from a iii ma Is - Good ph\%ical
condition. '1(1/ar U to be determined.
,\( 1)10-VlSI At I ECIINI('IA\ (9-27-77).
'ASH I FR (l/irei' /)(l.5l(litfl.t) (9-27-77).

('I I RK. BOOKS tORI (9-27-77).
'I I- R K Ill handles all aspects of hook sales: follow sup on unpaid orders.
Good t piiig skills: pres ions clerical experience. S5.l(00-S7.40Q.
('1.1 R K IV Ness Bolton (enter 19-27-77).
(1 I\f('.Sl SF(RF I ARY III (10-4-77).
('01,1 IC I ION ASSIS I AN I I l))-4-77(.
1)-S I A (ON 11(01. Ct l:RK (9-27-77):
l)I'N I Al. RECEI' I ION IS F coordinates schedules for the TEAM

Practice. Some experience ss orking in a dental office or dental training:
excellent typing (6)) wpm). S6.225-S7.975.
1115101 .OGY I F('IiN ICIAN 11(9-27-771.
I ABORA I ORY ASSIS IAN I (five positions) orders and maintains an

adequate lesel of all supplies: dispenses material to dental students
in clinic. Knowledge of dental materials and procedures. 55.300- 56,775.

M SIN FF\.ANCF ENGINEER (9-27-77).
511 l)t('Al. RE('FI'TIONIST files all charts for large outpatient area:

serif ies completeness of patient forms and filing forms in charts. Excellent

tping: high school graduate. some experience. S6,225-S7.975.
NLRSI"S ASSISIANT)lO-4-77).
PSYCHOLOGY I F('Il N ICIAN I (the positions) (10-4-77).
PSYCHOLOGY 'L' ECHNICIAN II) 0-4-77).
RISEAR('H BIBI.IOGRAPHFR I (10-4-77).
Rl:SEAR('H BIBI.lO(IRAPIIFR It maintains research unit library and

subscription renewal records: assists in selection of new publications for
library. College degree: two years' experience in library work: good typing
skills. S7,7(X)-S9.50.
RESEARCH lABORAtORY TECHNICIAN I (three po.suion,s). Sec

bulletin hoards for details. S6.775-S.675.
RFSFAR('H I.AHORA WRY TECHNICIAN It (eight positions). See
bulletin hoards for details. S7,650-S9.00.
RFSI-AR('H LABORATORY TECHNICIAN III (/4 positions). Sec
bulletin hoards for details. S8.625-$I 1.050.
S ICRE I ARY II (nine positions) 56,225-57.975.
S E(R 1:1 ARY 111(12 /lo.siiiOPl.s) S6,700-S,575.
SECREtARY. MEDICAL TECHNICAL. (7 positions) S7,150-S9,150.
SI A Its lICAI ASSISTAN'I (10-4-77).

PART-TIME
Eight part-time and temporary positions are listed. See the bulletin

hoards for details and stages.
1-he School of Dental Medicine has two temporary positions, secretar

and laboratory assistant. ('all Barbara D'ljlisse. Ext. 609!.

4

THINGS TO DO

LECTURES/SEMINARS
I he Graduate Group in Fpu/t'nuuo/ogr sponsors a colloquium h ('olin
Soskolne titled "Problems in the Definition and Estimation of

Occupationally-Specific Populations at Risk.'' on October I I at noon in
the Mcllhenny Conference Room at 36th and Hamilton Walk.

I -or those ss ho expect to enter aea(/eouut- i art'ers in plan,uung, the
Graduate Group in Cuts and Regional Planning is sponsoring a series of
informal seminars, the first session on October II will he held in Room
21)7. Fine Arts Building. 7:31) p.m. Call Barbara L)as oh at Ext. 329.

I lie October 12 panel discussion on Career Option.s for Women:
tlis/is-ini' at the Harrison House Seminar Room at 7:3)) p.m. includes Dr.
Helen Davies, Dr. Cynthia Cooke. Dr. MariaDelivoria-Papadopoulos
and Judy Fisher. a fourth year medical student.

The Failing Heart a three-day symposium on congestise heart Ia lure
takes place on October 12-14. Information is asailahlc from the
('ardios ascular-I'ulmonar's l)is ision, 871 Malone Building. HIT. Ext.
227-3194 from campus phones.

I he two-da .Anspach Institute for Diplomacy and Foreign Affairs is

sponsoring a conference on Soviet Foreign Pu u/u-i' and If es tern luropi' on
October 12 and 13 in Room 25-2K6 McNeil Building. For more
information call Dr. Alvin Z. Rubinstein, Ext.5656.

does the past have a future Dr. James D. Muhly chairman of the
Graduate Group in Ancient H istor . tackles this question at it Future of'

Knowledge lecture in Kings Court lounge on October 3 at p.m.
Stephen Berstick 1)1 the Peabody Museum of Yale t.Inisersity talks on

I he (iii Forest Ecosystem of India-on the Horns of a Sacred (o"" at the

South 'I sia Seminar October 13, II am., I 'nisersit\ Museum. Room 13K.

I lie Department of' Chemical and Biochemical Fngi neeri ng seminar

sponsors Robert C. Reid of MI I ss ho still speak on Sulwritteated Liquids:
.1 /.ahoraiorr ('urio.sii i' ant/an Industrial Curse. 3:3(1 p.m. on October 17
Alumni Hall. Fowne Building.

F xplore the I"rontier.s of' ( o!;i?liunii'atioPl Thui'or i' on October 17 at 4

p.m. in the Colloquium Room. Annenherg School from Roger W.
Wescott, chairman, Anthropology Department. Dress I 'nisersity.

FILMS
Mother and Pro/i',s,sor are the two films scheduled for the Anncnherg

I)ocumcntar Film Series October 12. at 4 and 7 p.m., Studio I heater.

Playing at the International Cinema on October 13 is lleu'are of a /hill
tI'/uore at 7:31) and 9:31) p.m. On October 14 at 4. 7:31) and 9:3(1 p.m.. the
film is The Wonderful ('rook. Both take place in Hopkinson Hall.
International House. Admission: St.
An award-winning his, on' of' women in the United States called "I lie

Emerging Woman" runs at the Penn Women's ('enter. 2nd Floor.
H(ills)On [fall on October 14 at noon.
On October IS PtJC screens The Seven Per ('eat Solution at 7 and 9:30

p.m. in Irvine for SI and 171e ('aim' .%lutini- at midnight in Fine Arts
Auditorium for 75 cents.

Sear(-/z for flit, Persian Roi'a/ Road at the I 'nls'ersit\ Museum on
October 19 at 5:15 p.m. in Rainey Auditorium.
MIXED BAG

I his sseek's (ia/lent- Jour at the IJnisersity Museum features Africa.
October 12 at 3 p.m. Admission: free to members. $I for guests. ('all for

resersations (224-224 from campus phones).
A Football Steamboat Bullet takes place at the Faculty Club on Friday

October 14 from 5 to 7 p.m. before the Penn vs. I.afavette game. tickets:
$6.75 per person.
New Fear's' Fit' at Franklin Field is the was' the General Alumni Society

is hitting its October 14 game actisities which include a cash bar at 5 p.m.
arid bullet from 5:31) 1(1 7 p.m. in the l)onaldson Room, Weightman Hall.

('amp and canoe in I rap Pond State Park on a Morris Arboretum field

trip October IS and 16. Cost: 520 for members, $25 for non-members.
the IHnisersit Museum hosts a concert on October 16 in the Harrison

Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.
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